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Casey Fields - Teams’ Points Race & Graded Scratch Races - August 7
th

Race report

A pleasant surprise for those who made the trip to Cranbourne

last weekend; new bitumen, warm enough to go sans arm and

leg warmers and little wind.  Just a couple of puddles on the

track and soggy surrounds that meant a trip off-piste would,

more than likely, be messy.  With now 75% of the circuit

under flat, smooth hot-mix and ideal conditions racing was

going to be fast and most likely decided in bunch sprints across

the board.  Proceedings started early with the re-scheduled

Team’s Points Race; 21 riders starting the first of their 20 laps

at 1:30pm, 83 riders following them onto the circuit at 2:30pm

for regulation Graded Scratch Races (19 of the 83 backing up

after the Team’ Race).

team’s race

An almost full compliment set off on a neutral lap - three

teams shy a member meant it was still a crowded road as the

twenty-one starters made their way round the circuit to the

finish line for the drop of the flag and the start of the race

proper.  A nervous surge and an increased tempo stretched the

peloton but there was still movement in the bunch, riders

trying to find the spot for them in the mix.  Using a shortened

circuit - the race turning before the far loop, meant each lap

had a hairpin turn that dropped the competitors about a quarter

of the way into the back straight leaving 250m to the left-

hander that leads into the final 60-70m run for the line.  This

turn that got progressively quicker as the race went on, and one

where being close to the front was important if points were to

be scored.

As the first lap of racing concluded the bell came out and it

was 1500m to the first points on offer.  Into the unknown it

was an essentially cautious group that made its way through

the lap.  Out of the hair-pin those who thought they may have

had a shot tried pushing forward, those at the front matched the

increase in tempo to keep the hopefuls out of contention; the

remainder matched the increase so as not to lose contact come

the dash for the line.  In a well behaved sprint first points went

to Jamie Goddard in (Deb Chamber’s) ‘Velocino’ colours,

second was Rob Tidey (Croydon Cycleworks/Pick-a-Part) and

third Guy Green (Doherty/Eltham cycles).  Much to the relief

of the stragglers the anticipated post-sprint attack didn’t

eventuate and the bunch came back together trough the top

loop.  Many assimilating the data collected from the

experience and planning the next round.

And so it progressed, a lap of recovery and assessment, half a lap

finding your place then the decision as to whether to sprint or not,

chase back on, recover and start the process all over again.  With

each lap covered confidence grew, speed through the hairpin

increased, little testing surges out of the hairpin or after the sprint

became the norm but all were up to it and the bunch continued to

circulate essentially intact.  The initial points shared amongst

most teams and between riders within the teams although

Doherty’s/Eltham cycles featured in all sprints, having either Guy

Green or Peter Howard in the results every other lap.

With the first couple of sprints successfully, and safely, under the

belt it was time to implement plans, to improve the odds and rack

up the points but all attempts to create the gap that would

guarantee results by getting far enough up the road came to

naught, the bunch too attentive and too keen to be involved.  A

small breakaway at one-third race distance seemed to have the

right composition and looked like being allowed to stay away but

somebody wasn’t happy and it was all back together before the

serious jostling for the next sprint started.  Another small group

rode away after the fifth sprint but this time there were teams who

didn’t like the makeup and it was again brought back.

Sprint six and Doherty/Eltham cycles played the old one-two

card, Guy Green contesting the sprint and pushing a few

contenders, Peter Howard, taking advantage of the stressed legs,

attacked the re-group.  Croydon Cycleworks’ Michael Hay and

Celtic/TFM’s Mick Day were watching and waiting and went

with him, Phil Thompson, riding for team Adriatic, was in the

right place at the right time and had the presence of mind to tag

along.  Four away (representing four teams) leaving seventeen

behind (or a dozen in four teams) to chase.

Where was the chase?

It was there but it was rough, Frank Nyhuis (Team Degani) and

Rob Amos (Velocino) pulling turns, but with the likes of Guy

Green & Stefan Kirsch (Doherty/Eltham cycles) and Gerard

Donnelly (Celtic/TFM) holding position in the top ten it made a

cohesive chase difficult.  Consequently sprints seven, eight and

nine went the way of the break, Mick Day and Peter Howard

sharing the big points; Michael Hay splitting the pair on the first

sprint to pick up points but fading away soon after and falling

back to the chase, leaving Mick & Peter to their battle and Phil to

mop up the last point in the next two sprints - eight and nine.

Whilst the leaders diced up the points the chase ebbed and

flowed, on two occasions Nigel Kimber (O’Mara cycles) tried a

different tack, attacking the bunch in the hope of forming a small
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bridging party but with no takers he invariably gave up and

returned meekly to the fold.  Lap eighteen - sprint 9, the points

decided, the chase crossing the line some 75 metres in arrears

and slowly loosing ground.  But still chasing, in a manner of

speaking; a mechanical, a miscalculation or even simple

fatigue may bring the chase back into contention.  Lap

nineteen, one to go, the leaders still had their gap, the chase

was losing its optimism.  Ah, but for the innocence and naivety

of youth - Justin Davis kicks, Guy Green goes to follow but,

like all, figures Justin’s is a pointless effort and sits back down

to watch the show along with the rest in the bunch.  As the

metres ticked away and Justin closed on the leaders thoughts

turned to whispers, whispers to murmurings, murmurings to

words, Justin was not only closing on the leaders it looked like

he’d catch them, and do it with time to recover before the final

sprint.

Out of the hairpin it was a lead group of four.  Round the last

bend tired legs were again called upon for one last effort.  Out

of the saddle the four contenders raised themselves, thighs

burning, lungs gasping, hearts racing as they themselves raced

to the line.  Too much for Mick Day who popped first to

ultimately cross the line out of the points in fourth.  Too much

for Phil Thompson who also conceded but had the gap and the

momentum to cross ahead of Mick.  In the race for first he

chase proved too much for Justin who was unable to keep

Peter Howard from taking the final sprint and bolstering his

points tally, Peter picking up 13 of his 17 points in the last four

sprints.

Sprint First Second Third

1 (2) Jamie Goddard Rob Tidey Guy Green

2 (4) David Holt Gerard Donnelly Peter Howard

3 (6) Justin Davis James Steward Guy Green

4 (8) Peter Howard Justin Davis Gerard Donnelly

5 (10) James Steward Guy Green Rob Amos

6 (12) Justin Davis David Holt Guy Green

7 (14) Peter Howard Michael Hay Mick Day

8 (16) Mick Day Peter Howard Phil Thompson

9 (18) Mick Day Peter Howard Phil Thompson

10 (20) Peter Howard Justin Davis Phil Thompson

Individual Results

Points

1 Peter Howard Doherty/Eltham cycles 17

2 Justin Davis O’Mara 12

3 Mick Day Celtic/TFM 7

4 David Holt Adriatic 5

5 James Steward Adriatic 5

6 Guy Green Doherty/Eltham cycles 5

7 Phil Thompson Adriatic 4

8 Gerard Donnelly Celtic/TFM 3

9 Jamie Goddard Velocino 3

10 Michael Hay Croydon Cycleworks 2

11 Rob Tidey Croydon Cycleworks 2

12 Rob Amos Velocino 1

Team Results

Points

1 Doherty/Eltham Cycles 22

2 Adriatic 14

3 Omara cycles 12

4 Celtic/TFM 10

5 Croydon Cycleworks 4

6 Velocino 4

7 Bicycle Super Store 0

8 Team Degani 0

Figures : 32k in 0:47 at 41.3kph

a-grade

With the majority of the Team’s riders backing up it was a field

of 17 that took to the start line in anticipation of another hour’s

punishment.  And punishment is what they got, the first quarter

hour or so looked fairly civilised from the side lines but the pace

was on and with regular attacks coming from the Doherty/Eltham

cycles and Celtic/TFM riders’ weary legs were feeling it.  Despite

the aggression none of the moves stuck, all were quickly closed

down, the majority of the seventeen starters staying in the hunt.

That was till twenty-minutes in when an attack split the bunch in

two, the majority responding and able to hang on, a few though

left behind like the lizard’s tail - twitching but not really going

anywhere.

From the half-hour mark the race became one of gradual attrition,

riders going off the back one by one as the antagonists continued

to push the pace.  As time neared the original seventeen had been

whittled down to eight; the full compliment of Doherty’s (Peter,

Guy & Stefan) and Celtic riders (Gerard & Mick), Rob Amos,

David Holt and Jamie Steward.  At the bell all indications were

that it would come down to a sprint to decide the result but half

way through the last lap Guy Green jumped off the front of the

small bunch and soloed home for the win, just holding off the

sprint for the minor places, a sprint won by James Steward from

Gerard Donnelly and Peter Howard.

Figures for the race; 46k in 1:05, avg. 42.2kph, max 54.8

b-grade (Ian Smith)

The little breeze at Casey Fields was as welcome as it was

unexpected.

John Pritchard, Ray Russo & Mick Jamieson backed up from the

earlier teams’ race and decided to finish off their legs in the

b-grade bunch.

The race started off quite quickly with perennial fast starters

Kevin Starr and Owen Anstey stringing out the bunch.  Most of

the riders had a turn at the front, which kept the pace up through

out the race.  Prominent at the front of the bunch during the early

stages was Ian Harper who quickly nullified any of the

halfhearted attacks.

Owen Anstey rode off the front several times and Matt White was

another to string the bunch out - but not for long as the bunch

kept up a good speed.  Peter Allsop, Martin Stalder and Ian

Milner took opportunities to attack if the bunch happened to take

a bit a rest occasionally.  But always a chaser or two brought the

rest back to their wheels.

As the hour approached b-grade were catching the large c-grade

group, which hadn’t been passed in the previous hour, so they

must have been keeping up a good rate.



D-grade got the bell just ahead of c-grade, just ahead of

b-grade, which led to a slowing of C to allow D to finish

unimpeded.  A bit of confusion as to who was on the bell and

the b-grade bunch was riding tempo.  Seeing this as an

opportunity for the sprinters to have a rest for a couple of laps

before the finish, Ian Smith thought he would continue past

c-grade, dragging the bunch up, so they wouldn’t get held up

behind them as well when they got the bell.

BUT the bunch decided not to follow (afterwards Ian was told

that the bunch thought he was checking if it was C or B on the

bell) and so as Ian came up behind the d-grade finish, the

c-graders got the bell just behind him – Ian getting out of the

way of c-grade to let them through but still b-grade were a

couple of hundred metres behind – not racing at all.  Another

lap and the bell, the bunch still 200 metres behind.  And that’s

how it finished; Ian Smith unchallenged in first, Jim Swainston

winning the bunch sprint for 2nd and John Thomas 3rd.

1hr 11.58min, 45.45km @ 37.9kph (inc ½ lap after finish)

c-grade

No report.

d-grade

Having warmed up watching the Teams race the first lap was

spent getting the feel for the newly paved circuit and the

conditions.  Having completed the lap the leaders decided

they’d seen enough and hit the pedals.  Sam Bruzzese and

Andrew Buchanan doing most of the early work, Mark

Granland chiming in with a couple of hard turns.

Fifteen minutes done there was a changing of the guard, Cube

Taylor, who’d been quiet till then but couldn’t resist inflicting

some hurt and Ian Smith decided it was time to contribute.

The fresh legs at the head of the line kept the pace in the mid

30s which saw a couple drop away but with no wind and

enough to chase there was to be no breakaway and it was

certain to be a sprint finish.

Into the last lap Peter Mackie took the lead, offering Cube (and

everybody else) his wheel.  Peter took the field through the last

lap and into the back straight where it opened up, Cube starting

the final run for the line early and taking Adam Dymond, John

Thompson, Sam and Andrew with him.  At the finish it was

Andrew Buchanan who proved the strongest, coming off wheels

to take the win over Sam Bruzzese, Darren Woolhouse leading

Ian Smith over the line in third.  Cube ruing his impatience at the

start of the sprint following across just out of the money.

e-grade

No report.

f-grade

It was a small crew, Brian Farrell hosting new member Ray Watts

and two ladies who haven’t seen a lot of racing this year in Petra

Niclasen and Catrin Harris. The early stages of the race were

measured and tempered as all found their legs and settled into the

routine that is criterium racing. Turns were shared and an honest

pace maintained. Around twenty minutes in the lack of racing

started to show, Catrin slowly drifting off the back of the other

three, like a life-raft set adrift from an ocean liner. By the time the

alarm had been raised the gap was too great and rather than sit up

and wait or send someone back to bring her up the trio continued

racing till the circulating Catrin could cut a corner and rejoin the

troupe.

With slightly warmer legs Catrin held the bunch to the bell where

Petra attacked her companions and set out for the win, well, with

Ray on her wheel. Unfortunately it was too much too soon and

Petra hit a wall leaving Ray to gather her up and disappear up the

road. Brian caught in two minds - keep Catrin company or make

Ray work for his keep. A little testosterone, a little competitive

germ and the latter won out, Brian chasing Ray down to sit his

wheel and keep him working to the end. An end too far, Ray

popping a valve as the pair rounded the last bend leaving Brian to

greet the finish well clear of Ray who was in turn well ahead of

Petra and Catrin (knowing she’d had a hit out) further back still.

Results
First Second Third Fourth

Teams Peter Howard (17)

Doherty/Eltham Cycles

Justin Davis (12)

Omara cycles

Mick Day (7)

Celtic/TFM

a-grade (17) Guy Green James Steward Gerard Donnelly Peter Howard

b-grade (16) Ian Smith Jim Swainston John Thomas Greg Lipple

c-grade (23) Sam Fazio Harold Simpson Ken Bone Grant Greenhalgh

d-grade (15) Andrew Buchanan Sam Bruzesse David Woolhouse Ian Smith

e-grade (8) JC Wilson T. Hampton Stewart Jenkins

f-grade (4) Brian Farrell Ray Watts Petra Niclasen

Aggregate Standings               Team’s Standings;

Pts Pts Pts

1 Wilson John C (D) 44 Doherty’s/Eltham Cycles 59 Peter Howard (Doherty/Eltham Cycles) 44

2 Ryan David (C) 42 Adriatic 38 Tony Chandler (Adriatic) 20

3 Green Guy (A) 38 Celtic/TFM 32 Gerard Donnelly (Celtic/TFM) 19

4 Stalder Martin (B) 34 Croydon Cycleworks 24 Michael Hay (Croydon/Pick-a-Part) 12

5 Swainston Jim (B) 34 O’Mara 24 Guy Green (Doherty/Eltham Cycles) 12

6 Ellenby Chris (C) 32 Velocino 14 Justin Davis (Omara) 12



7 Ross Steven (A) 32 Team Degani 7 Peter O’Callaghan (Croydon/P-a-P) 10

8 Stranks Ron (E) 32 Bicycle Super Store 0 Rob Amos (Velocino) 9

9 Bruzzese Sam (D) 31 David Holt 8

10 Niclasen Dean (C) 31 Mick Day (Celtic/TFM) 7

Officials
Thanks to Peter Mackie and Ron Stranks on the desk taking entries.  Thanks also to the helpers; Graeme Parker, Jo-Anne

Sabbatini, Tom Saunders and others on the line deciding the place getters in the Team’s Race and Richard Dobson, Nigel Kimber

Jo-Anne and Tom who looked after the Graded Scratch Races.  Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and

ensures we have enough people on the day for our races, to JC Wilson who is back on his feet and brought the trailer along and to

David Ryan who was on hand again with cold drinks.

Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start

time to assist with the setting up of the course.

Eastern Vets Program
Saturday August 14 2:00pm Kernot # Croydon Cycleworks Jack Thompson h’cap *#

Saturday August 21 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races #

Saturday August 28 2:00pm Macclesfield # Team’s Race & Graded Scratch Races #

Monday August 30 7:30pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Saturday September 4 2:00pm Casey Fields Avon Tyres Handicap

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.

* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of

   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been

   paid.

No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to

the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

# Tail lights are a requirement for all EVCC Road events in the winter season

Northern Vets Program
Sunday August 15 9:30am Yellow Box Drv, Somerville Graded Scratch Races

Sunday August 22 10:00am Lancefield Club Championships & secret handicap

Sunday August 29 9:30am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races

Sunday September 5 9:30am Yellow Box Drv, Somerville Graded Scratch Races

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday August 29 9:00am Kernot VVCC Open handicap

Sunday September 5 9:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Races

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Sunday August 29 10:00am Kernot Gippsland Open 18/8

Sunday September 12 10:00am Learmonth Eureka Open 1/9

Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available

on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee.

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

12/9/2010 Whittlesea Degani Kinglake Ride

- http://www.supersprint.com.au/events/degani-kinglake-ride-2010.aspx

17/10/2010 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day

27/11/2010 New

Zealand

Wattyl – Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge

Mal Jones on 0412 569 100 or email mal@shotproperty.com.au

Stop Press

Nigel is looking to spend a bit more quality time with his loved one and as such the club is looking a new editor for the newsletter.

*******************


